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Members o f the Cal Poly Pride Alliance and the LGB T commu­
nity and its supporters gathered Tuesday for a demonstration.
R achel Glas
MUSTANG DAILY
“ Hey, hey, ho, ho, hom ophobia has got to go!” 
This message was brought through campus 
Tuesday courtesy o f the Cal Poly Pride Alliance 
as part o f  Same Sex Hand Holding Day 2008.
At 11 a.m., members o f  the Cal Poly Pride Al­
liance and allies (supporters o f the cause) marched 
through campus holding hands with members o f 
the same gender in an effort to prom ote equality. 
“ We want to increase our visibility and show
that there are sam e-gender couples on campus,” 
physics sophom ore Brandon Boswell said.
The event was open to everyone, and more 
than 100 people attended.
“We had a lot o f  straight allies come and sup­
port us, which is always nice,” said biology sopho­
more Seth W inkenwerder.
The group gathered together at Dexter Lawn. 
Then, the couples walked through campus, cul­
minating in the University U nion plaza where 
the couples marked fabric with their handprints 
to show that “ a hand is a hand; it doesn’t matter
the gender,” said liberal studies ju n io r Amy Na- 
revsky.
To ensure that their message was seen and 
heard, the group marched through The Avenue at 
lunchtim e and brought megaphones.
Organizers o f  the event hope that seeing these 
messages will inspire students to be comfortable 
with themselves.
“We want students w ho are scared to come 
CYUt to know that there are people here on campus 
that will support them,” said business sophomore 
Megan Sullivan.
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This image provided by CBS shows writers returning to work on Wednesday in Los Angeles.
Dream factory sputters back to 
life as Hollywood writers return
Police sting uses 
‘bait’ technique
Patrick Barbieri
MUSTANLI DAILY
David Germain
a.s.s(x ia t e :d  prk.ss
LOS ANCiEl.ES —  Writers have a reputation 
as master procrastinators, yet they eagerly faced the 
blank page Wednestiiy as Hollywood sputtered back 
to life after a punishing l(Kt-d.iy strike.
CTne day after the Writers Ciuild o f America vot­
ed to end the walktiut, writers on idled TV show's 
were back at the studios, reviewing pnijects with ex­
ecutives or pestering their agents to set up meetings. 
Agents wea* pitching, pmducers were a.ssessing how 
to resume interrupted pmjects, and the little guys 
who keep the dream-factory engines running were 
just glad to be back at work.
“It’s back to school with all the trepidation of, 
‘Do you remember how to do your job? And did 
you forget the characters’name?”’said Eddie (»oro- 
detski, a writer for “Two and a Half Men.” “I want 
to forget all the strike stuff and just make people
laugh.”
“We, like every other writer in town, have a mil­
lion calls in to our agents and managers to see what’s 
next,” said Brian Sawyer, who with partner Ciregg 
Rossen had sold a sitcom pilot to Fox befoa* the 
strike began Nov. 5.
Amid the relief, however, was caution: The 
Screen Actors Ciuild could go on strike after its con­
tract expires June 30.
“Heralding that the strike is over is a h.ilf-truth 
because we have the Screen Actors Ciuild,” saici 
protlucer Peter Ciuber, former head o f C'.olumbia 
Pictures, current chairman o f the Mandalay Enter­
tainment Ciroiip and co-host of AMCi’s “Shootout.” 
“The studios, unless they’re going to stirt produc­
tion in the next 10 days so they can finish it before 
June, aren’t going to start the pictures.”
The strike reduced prime-time TV to reruns and
.see Strike, page 2
Matthew Nelson
A new technique developed by the San Luis 
C'fbispo Police Department called a “bait car” h.is 
aided in catching a local thief, police said.
Matthew Nelson, 19, o f San Luis C^bispo, was 
arrested and booked on felony grand theft charges 
earlier this month after stealing property from a ve­
hicle parked on the 300 block 
o f Chorro Street, police said.
Apparently Nelson picked 
the wrong car, since the non­
descript vehicle was actually 
donated by McC Earthy W hole­
sale as part o f a community 
pmgrani where police plant 
property in cars and then wait 
for thieves to take the “bait.”
In Nelson’s case, police 
planted a laptop computer and 
iPod in the unlocked vehicle.
O nce he removed the items, undercover officers ap­
prehended Nelson.
“ I’m not surprised they caught someone,” said C'al 
Poly economics senior Jennifer Kent, who lives and 
parks on Chorro Street. “ I know people, including 
myself, who have been affected by car thieves. Hope­
fully this will remind them to be more careful when 
leaving their cars parked on the street,” she said.
The “bait car” program is a response to an in­
creased number o f reports o f property thefts from 
vehicles during December and January. According to 
police, car burglaries are the most frequently com­
mitted felony in San Luis Obispo C'ounty. Common 
items reported stolen are laptops, iPods, purses and 
cell phones; most are often taken from unlocked 
vehicles, though are sometimes obtained by forced 
entry.
see Sting, page 2
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continued from page I
riMlity shows and forced the late-night comics to write their own 
material. F i^r shows that went into reruns, producers and writers be­
gan meeting to figure out how much o f the season they could salvage 
and how they would meet tight deadlines to write and shoot new 
episodes.
Dates were announced Wediiestlay for some series to return to 
the air. Among them were “How I Met Your Mother,” “Two and 
a Half M en” and “The Big Hang Theory” on March 17;and“C'Sl: 
CYime Scene Investigation” on April 3.
Kainn Wilson, a Writers (îuild member and co-star o f“The Of- 
tice.” said he was hearing that evervone on the show will report back 
on .March 10 to shoot six more episodes.
harly on, the strike was a hiatus from the daily grind tor some. B\ 
luesday nights overwhelming vote to end the walkout, it w.is clear 
the\ were e.iger to get back to work.
“ file break has been long enough," Wilson s.iid.“hveryone slyly 
around 1 )ecembei was like.’Actually, this is kind of cool.’ Then it was 
J.iiuury, I-ebru,ir\-, you know, so we're ready to get b.ick."
W riters tor “('SI: NY " were b.ick in their CBS conterence room 
1 1 1 Studio ('ity, tossing around ide.is tor two episodes thev need to 
w rite from scratch in the next two weeks, about halfthe time they 
normally would need. Under such a tight deadline, the w ritiiig crew 
had little time to readjust to work after so much time otf.
“ It w.is like we were all sent to a really weird summer camp for 
three months, but now we’re .ible to come home,” said “CSl: NY” 
writer Samantha Humphrey, .^dded colle.igue Beter Lenkov: “We 
want to deliver something good to thank the audience tor sticking 
with Us."
V( riters returned after guild leaders and producers came to terms 
on a key sticking point —  compensation for shows and movies dis­
tributed over the Internet. Cliiild members are expected to r.itiK' the 
contract in voting over the next Id d,iys.
Along w ith the 10..S00 writers w ho walked out. the strike inimo- 
bili7ed thousands of technicians, makeup people and other produc­
tion workers. The 1.os .Angeles F.conomic Development (airp. esti­
mates the strike cost the local economy S3.2 billion in lost wages.
Students meet in the name o f change
Cassandra Carlson
MI STANC DAll.S
Slam poetry, yoga, local and organic foods, and forums 
with unique perspectives on dilferent societal issues are all part 
o f what is going on at C'al Holy this weekend.
Student ("omnuinity Services is holding its sixth annual 
“Cdiange the Status (.^uo: A Student’s Role in Shaping Soci­
ety” event Friday and Saturday.
One of the org,inizers, biology junior Jared (iaiiiin, feels 
the event is necessary for many college students.
“Basically, college students are the future leaders and we 
must make a stand on national and global issues that are per­
tinent,” Ciainm said.
“A lot of problems are presented along with possible solu­
tions to make changes in an area that helps change the status 
ciiio.”
The event starts I rid.iy night at Bhilips Flail and is free 
to .ill who want to come to hear slam poetry; introductions 
about the event and previews of the presentations that will 
take place the follow ing d.i\.
Saturday morning begins with optional yoga at S a.in. in 
(duimash Auditorium instructed by the Yoga C'entre ot San 
Luis C )bispo. After the morning e.xercise, the conterence st.irts 
otf with a local and organic breakfast where keynote speaker 
I )an Mathews, senior vice president o f Beople for Ethical 
Treatment o f .Animals fBETA), will speak.
|etf Morgan, organizer of the event and liberal stud­
ies senior, said there has already been controversy in .isking 
Mathews to speak, saying that some people are angered by his 
appearance at ('al Boly. However, the organizers asked Mat­
thews to speak for a reason.
“We asked him to come to talk .ibout his life in activ­
ism ... about his trials and tribulations o f being an .ictivist,” 
Morgan said
After Mathews speaks Saturd.iy, student-led workshops
will begin. Ciainm said th.it these workshops involve taking a 
pmactive role in various subjects.
For e.xample, the Champaign for Ciool Chties workshop, 
presented by Richard Besel and Kara Callaway, will talk about 
how cities are taking action to help solve global warming. 
They also will educate students and the community on how 
to lobby local politicians to help San Luis Obispo C'.ounty be­
come .iware o f the problems with climate change. Barticipants 
at the hands-on workshop w ill be able to send materials made 
in the workshop to their local politicians.
Another organizer, animal science senior Zahlia CYonce- 
King, feels th.it the event is important for students to attend, 
especi.ilK the workshops which empluisize societal inequali­
ties and possible solutions to change the issues’ impact.
Workshop presenters include HealthCLire for all Ameri­
cans, the Environmental Council, the Multicultural (Y-nter. 
Bride Alliance, SAFER,Workforce Housing ( ’oalition ofSLO 
( ’ounty, the Women’s CYMiter, Empower Boly C.oalition, Ba- 
cific Wildlife C’.ire, Lifewater International and many more.
“These workshops consist of topics that our generation is 
facing; issues that greatly impact the student hotly and com- 
inunitN,” ( Yonce-King said.
StMiie of the workshops tackle topics such as religion and 
homosexuality, political dissent in Myanmar and health care 
around the world.
('hange the Status C^uo committee members, which also 
include social science senior Jessie Holzer and micmbiologs 
senior J.icqueline CYiaii, luive been pLinning the event since 
the beginning o f fall quarter and had to turn away workshop 
presenters because there w.is so much interest.
More than KM) C'al Boly students have already signed up 
for the event. Last year they had a record number o f 220 stu­
dents participate, but this year they are e.xpecting even more.
Register in the Student l.ife A Leadership office, UU 
217;it is SI0 for students and Sl.S for non-students.There are 
Cdiange the Stitus (.JuoT-shirts avail.ible w hile supplies last.
Sting
continued from page I
SLOBD has also increased the 
number o f uniformed officers pa­
trolling certain neighborhoods to 
combat the problem.
“The multi-apartment complex
neighborhoods seem most affected, 
but all neighborhoods are experi­
encing the problem,” said l.t. Steve 
Tolley o f SLOBD.
Days before Nelson w'as caught, 
police arrested a l.S-year-old boy 
near Sandercock and Hutton streets 
after someone reported seeing him 
breaking into vehicles. Bolice said
the boy used a flashlight to look in­
side vehicles for valuable items.
Bolice are urging people to re­
move valuable property from their 
vehicles and to lock car doors when 
leaving it unattended.
“ If you leave your valuables in 
plain sight, you’re much more likely 
to be a victim,”Tollev said.
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff take's 
pride in publishing a ekily newspa- 
pe*r for the C'al Boly campus and the 
neighboring community. We appre­
ciate your R'adership and .ire thank- 
fiil for your carert.il reading. Ble.ise 
send your cora'ction suggestions to 
mustingeiiilyfa'gmail.com.
• In the Fe'b. 13 eilition o f the 
Musting 1 )aily, a ht'adline was not 
properly printed and instead the 
stindard placeholder text accom­
panied a stor>' about Assemblyman 
Sam Bl.akeslee.The proper headline 
that should have been printed was 
“Blakeslee; A speaker for SLQ”
We R'gR't this erRir and will ensure 
it does not occur again.
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Jewish fraternity hosts regional conclave, U .S . congresswoman
D onovan Aird
Ml STANCi 1)Ml Y
rhrcc years ago, ('al I’olys Sigma 
Omega chapter ot Alpha Epsilon l*i 
was chariered as a Hedgling frater­
nity meant to strengthen the IhyikI 
between Jewish men on campus, and 
to provide them opportunities and 
resources for career, personal and 
spiritual growth. Today, the chapter 
stands on the verge o f serving ,is the 
huh o f exploring such development 
not just at Cal holy but for all o f the 
western U.S. and C^anada.
The C.al l\ily AEEi chapter 
will do just that on campus Friday 
through Sunday while hosting the 
AEEi Western Kegional Clonclave, 
a three-d.»y educational conference 
welcoming more than 5(10 fraternity 
brothers from 24 chapters hailing 
from elsewhere in California, O re­
gon, Washington, ('olorado, Nevada, 
Arizona and British C'olumbia.
Speakers at the opening ses­
sion and banquet will include U.S. 
C'ongresswonun Shelley Berkley of 
Nevada, Kabbi Shalom I )enbo and 
Elan C'arr, a Middle East expert and 
linguist, prosecutor and U.S. military 
o dicer.
“ Ehe purpose o f the entire con­
ference is to develop future leaders,” 
said aerospace engineering sopho­
more Simon lacob, Concl.ive Cdiair- 
man and ft. M,ister o f the chapter. 
“ It’s about developing students ,is 
leaders for the campus and com m u­
nity.”
In past years, the event has been 
held at UC’ Santa Barbara, UCT.A, 
Arizona State and San Francisco 
State.
“We’re extremely proud to bring 
it to San Ellis Obispo and expose ev­
eryone to what our school and our 
chapter are about,” chapter master 
and biolog\- senior Alain Broulard 
said. “ Not a lot o f these guys may 
know a lot about Cal Poly, so to host 
this huge event and have them come
Travel more. 
Spend less
here is really exciting.”
According to lacob, Berkley and 
the others will be part o f a career 
panel addressing entrepreneurship 
and occupations in law, business and 
medicine, among other fields.
In addition to the speakers, AEBi 
will present workshops on devel­
oping brotherhood, leadership and 
philanthropic ideals, as well as ac­
tivities including a discussion o f risk 
management and an athletic tourna­
ment.
The original C'al Poly chapter 
w.is established in 1P72 before it 
went through a hiatus during the 
19H()s, lacob said; its more modern 
inception began in 2003 through 
an interest group and was officially 
chartered in 2005.
Since then, lacob explained, the 
chapter’s membership quickly in­
creased to 65.
“We believe we’re doing huge 
things, developing the Jew ish com­
munity on campus and in San l.uis 
Obispo,” he said. “We’re making 
huge strides.”
Not just building a presence on 
campus, lacob said, the chapter has 
increasingly reached out in the com- 
inunity, often working with a San 
Luis Obispo synagogue and pat tak­
ing in special events for children 
during the holiday season.
C'al Poly was voted by other 
chapters as the host site for the west­
ern region at this p.ist summer’s AEPi 
national convention in Palm Springs. 
Host sites for five regions are award­
ed annually.
“ That ill itNelf was an honor, to 
see other chapters honor our pres­
ence,” Broulard said.
lacob pointed out San I )iego 
State and UNIV, among others, as 
finalists.
AliPi, founded in 1613, is now 
comprised o f 13H chapters across the 
U.S. and Ckuiada. Its current under­
graduate membership is greater than 
6,(M)0, and during its 64-year history, 
it has initiated S5,(>()() men.
“Usually the host sites are given 
to chapters well-established and rec­
ognized,” lacob added. “But we’ve 
grown very quickly and this is very 
special for us.”
Broulard, who thinks the chap­
ter’s presence alone has helped in­
crease the campus’ and surrounding 
area’s Jewish population, said much 
o f the conclave will be geared to­
ward younger, newer members.
“I ’here will be a lot o f educational 
seminars about brotherhood, student 
fundraising and even being president 
one day,” he said.” T hese seminars are 
about how to become a leader and 
regarding Jew ish heritage.”
The conckive, which is exclu­
sive to AEPi members, begins 5 p.ni. 
Friday, when regional chapters will 
arrive in San Luis Obispo before en­
joying a first night o f welcome in­
volving bowling, billiards and tour­
ing downtown.
Most o f the events take place 
Saturday, beginning with an 8 a.m. 
basketball tournament at the Recre­
ation Center.
Seminars on aspects o f leadership
ranging from recruitment to man­
agement will take place through op­
tional breakouts, as different rooms 
on campus have been designated for 
particular sessions attendees will be 
able to select from.
I he opening session will be held 
at noon Saturday in the IVrforming 
Arts C!enter’s Harman Hall, followed 
by the first round of officer chairman 
breakouts, rushing, a pledge program, 
the career panel, the seminar on risk 
management, a baiu|uet dinner and 
a social gathering which concludes 
at 2 a.m.
Sunday’s activities begin with a 
6 a.m. general meeting, followed by 
brunch, the second round of officer 
breakouts and a closing session end­
ing at 1 p.m.
Although It is uncertain what 
western host site will be named at 
the upcoming national convention 
in (Chicago, Broulard voiced grati­
tude that Cal l\)ly was given host 
duties this time.
“ It’s great they did that,” he said. 
“F or us and others like us, it’s an op­
portunity for up-and-coming chap­
ters to show our statiiN and hard 
work.”
While lacob agreed it nuy be 
some time before Cal Poly could 
host the conclave again, the chapter 
would be eager to repeat it in the 
near future.
“We’d be more than happy to 
host it again, in (likely) five years 
or so,” lacob said. “We re looking to 
grow as a chapter, and currently our 
brotherhood is amazingly strong.”
•  Stu(dentUniverse.com
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(Beginning March 20th)
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Hamburger FalafelGyros Salads
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Poly Goats take learning to a w hole new level
Aaron Gaudette
Ml Sl \V I  l).\ll >
You've undtiubtedly seen or lieard about 
them around eampus, either through a sticker 
plastered on tlie back o f one o f their trucks or, 
more likely, by seeing those \e r\’ trucks parked 
up on rails and ledges in the most ridiculous of 
positions, exposing their finely tuned suspension 
and welding for all to see.
Although the club st.irted w.iy back in l ‘>66 
with just .1 couple ot students and their Jeeps, 
the tradition of the I’oly Goats is still alive and 
well in one of C'al holy’s oldest active student 
organizations.
“Basically, vve take what we learn at school 
and apply it to our hobby,” said Cdiris I'arsons, a 
bioresource and agricultural engineering senior 
,ind .ictive holy Goat. “But a lot o f the time, the 
experience that I've gotten from being a holy 
Goat puts me at an .idvantage in my cl.isses be­
cause I'm the only one who knows how to build 
stuff and use it properly."
■ It’s a great knowledge base to have,” con­
curred Kvle heist, also a bioresource and agri­
cultural engineering senior and I’oly (¡oat.“Be­
tween all of us, there isn’t anything on a truck 
that we can't fix.”
hhe holv Go.its currently bo.ist a member­
ship o f w ell over 4<i Gal holy students. The club 
h.is won the (\il I’oK Open House “Best in
Show ” award the past three years, along with 
various other Open I louse awards.
But in the end, it’s ,ill .iboiit going out and 
riding with friends, then hanging out to remi­
nisce about it afterward.
“1 don’t even know w'here I’d be if I wasn’t 
a holy (ioat,” s.iid Michael W.ukins, a mechani­
cal engineering senior and club president. “ I 
thought that it was just a club until we all real­
ized that the people w'e hang out and have the 
most fun with are holy Goats.”
The club has taken many trips throughout 
(¡alifornia, neighboring sutes and even occa­
sionally out o f the country, all dependant on 
both the weather at the time as well as the tv'pe 
o f terrain sought after.
Whether it’s mcks, snow, sand, desert, forest or 
mountains, there’s no terrain that the holy (ioats 
feel they’d be unable to conquer with their otf- 
noading experience and mechanical e.xpertise.
“One of our f.ivorite spots to go ride is the 
Rubicon trail up by I  ruckee, which is one of 
the most fanuHis trails in the state,” harsons said. 
“Other than that, we regukirly spend time at the 
hordsce trail up by lahoe, w hich is a less fre­
quented trail, and obviously hisiiio and (fiyucos 
because o f their proximity to home.”
Holid.iy weekends .ire holy (¡cuts’most pop­
ular times to take trips, Watkins said.
“ I think that we h.ive bettc-r trips than most 
college students w ho go on spring break trips
to Mexico or snowboarding trips over winter 
break,” harsons said.
The club’s trips consist o f simply getting a 
few guys together and picking a destination, 
harsons said.
“We always have great stories from our trips,” 
Feist added. “Maybe one bad thing will happen, 
but probably hU hilarious things will happen 
at the same time. We always h.ive top lOs tfom 
each o f our trips, w'ith ni.iybe the occasional top 
25 or KM) for the longer trips.”
The focus o f the club is to gain knowledge 
and have fun, but the holy (ioats have also re­
mained .ictive in the community by cleaning up 
local trails and parks, their conservating and by 
hauling broken bikes out o f the hisiiio Dunes at 
dirt bike events.
The club also makes good use o f the fo­
rums on its Web site, circulating petitions that .ill 
members and alumni can sign to hopefully stave 
ofi'the multitude o f park and trail closures that 
h.ive plagued the state.
“d he abuse o f state trails is a really negative 
thing, so we try to do what we can to help out,” 
W'atkins said.“ A lot o f people h.ive this negative 
image of otf-road enthusi.ists .is a bunch of punk 
kids w ho like to go out and wreck stuff, so we 
do our best to counteract that and keep things 
accessible for us.”
The holy (¡oats hold weekly meetings on 
Wediiesd.is’ nights.
COlIRTKSY PHOIO
Poly Goats, Cal Poly’s 4-wheel drive club, 
takes a wild ride on one o f their many trips.
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itlEEDS A SMART CHOICE REMINDER. DRiNKRESPONSIBlY.
DKINKING AfGAIIN’’PLEDGE
MOST CAL POLY STUDENTS DRINK UNDER FOUR DRINKS WHEN THEY GO OUT
message brought to you by Cal Poly students based on a survey of Cal Poly students
sinariSTUDENTS
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State Briefs
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
—  California agricultural authori­
ties announced Wednesday plans 
to spray a pesticide over cities in 
the Oay Area and C^Mitral ("oast to 
stop a crop-eating moth.
The aerial spraying, intended 
to disrupt the pest’s mating cycle, 
would start this summer. OtFicials 
say the light brown apple moth, a 
species native to Australia, threat­
ens millions o f dollars in farm 
products and more than 2,000 va­
rieties o f plants.
Spraying over Monterey and 
Santa Cruz counties last fall stoked 
fierce opposition among residents 
worried that the chemicals could 
cause health problems.
• • •
PETALUMA (AP) —  The
question posed by the hit rap song 
“Tell Me W hen To (To” by E-40 
has been answered. Petaluma says 
the hyphy rap music should go —  
now.
Petaluma’s Phoenix Theater is 
canceling so-called hyphy rap con­
certs at the venue on the heels of 
a fight in which a teenager was ar­
rested outside with a loaded gun.
Theater ofticials have been 
meeting with police about the 
troublesome crowds that hyphy 
rap music seems to draw.
• • •
O X N A R D  (AP) —  A 15-
year-old boy who was shot in the 
head at school died Wednesday, a 
police spokesman said.
Eighth-grader Lawrence King, 
who was shot Tuesday during a 
class at E.O. (Treen Junior High, 
died at St.John’s Regional Medi­
cal (Tenter, 1 )avid Keith said.
An unidentified 14-year- 
old classmate arrested near the 
school after the shooting had been 
booked for investigation o f at­
tempted murder.
He now could face charges of 
murder and use o f a firearm in 
coinmission o f murder, said Ventu­
ra (TtHinrs' District Attorney (Treg 
Totten.
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
—  Just before Valentine’s D.iy, See’s 
(Tandies has announced it is re­
calling 16-ounce bags o f its semi 
sweet chocolate chips.
The company says the candies 
may contain undeclared traces o f 
milk. Peiiple with severe milk al­
lergies are warned that eating the 
candies can result in serious or 
life-threatening allergic reactions.
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POUCE BIOTTER
Feb. 10, 01:38 • Officers responded to a complaint of vandalism, involving four subjects throwing Mustang Daily 
newspaper dispensers into the street. Upon officers’ arrival, the subjects fled, but were caught by other officers in 
the area. The officers conducted a criminal investigation and referred the subjects to Judicial Affairs on probable 
student conduct violations.
Feb. 10, 00:42 - Officers responded to a complaint of a subject yelling and kicking a state vehicle in the area 
of the Performing Arts Center. The subject was contacted and calmed down. No damages were identified to the 
vehicle.
Feb. 9 ,1 2 :1 1  - University Police Department resolved a HazMat (gasoline) situation In the area of Facility Ser­
vices.
Feb. 9, 02:35 - Officers provided an attempt to locate service to an out-of-town visitor of a campus resident. The 
resident was determined to be under the influence and asleep at his dorm. The visitor, who had been left In the 
city by his friend, was provided a ride by University Police Department to the resident’s dorm.
Feb. 9, 02:11 - Officers observed a tree uprooted by wind at the rear of Muir Hall. Facility Services was notified 
for removal.
Feb. 9, 01:48 - Officers arrested a subject for public intoxication off Kentucky near Bond.
Feb. 8, 01:05 - Officers arrested a subject for public intoxication off Grand near McCollum.
Feb. 8, 00:22 - Officers investigated a complaint of transient camping in the area of Bldgs. 10 and 22.
Feb. 7 ,13 :19 - Officer arrested a subject on multiple counts of possession of stolen property.
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Japanese Restaurant
Happy Hour Speciau
M o n - T hurs 3 - 5 pm
Japanese Beer & Hot Sake
$1 each
WITH ANY ORDER OF ENTREE
11560 Los Osos Valiey Rd ■
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93405 I Sosiii Bar é Toppan Grili
(805) 595*1500 stishlyarestaarairt.net |
t
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Valentines Day
■ 50% OFF
ANY DESSERT
Not good w-(ilh.T oPar Valid Only. 
Pleas; Ri-niion coupon * ordbin^
Voted Cal Poly’s Favorite Pizzaf - Vúá^ 2M i f toon
1000 Higuera St • 541-4420 "JsL-our menu. S: more at; w w w .W 00D ST 0C K SSL 0.coM
www.niu«tan};dany.nct
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National
NEVi'Yt)RK (AP) - - I 'o Ik -c  luintcd Wednesday tor 
a man who entered a psyeliokrgists otFiee with a bag 
ot knives and a meat eleaver, hacking her to death so 
savagely tliat hlooil spatteretl the walls and Hoor and the 
entire room was torn apart.
A colleague who responded to the victim’s screams 
was seriously injured, and investigators were trying to de­
termine whether the attacker was a patient at the clinic. 
Three knives were recovered at the scene, including a 
d-inch knife and the cleaver, which was apparently bent
from the attack, ptilice said.
• • •
NEW YORK (AP) —  A fossil found in Wyoming 
has apparently resolved a long-standing question about 
when bats gained their radar-like ability to navigate aiul 
locate airborne insects at night. The answer: after they 
started flying.
The discovery revealed the most primitive bat known, 
from a previously unrecognized species that lived about 
.S2 niillit)!! years ago.
Its skeleton shows it could Hy, but that it lacked a se­
ries o f bony features associated with “echolocatitin,” the 
abilitv’ to emit high-pitched sounds and then hear them 
bounce back from objects and prey, researchers said.
International
D A M A SCU S, Syria (A P) —  O ne ot the world's 
most wanted and elusive terrorists, Imad Mughniyeh, 
was killed in a car bombing in Syria nearly 15 years 
after dropping from sight. The one-time Hezbollah 
security chief was the suspected mastermind ot at­
tacks that killed hundreds o f Americans in Lebanon 
and o f the brutal kidnappings ot Westerners.
The Lebanese Shiite militant gniup Hezbollah and 
its top ally, Iran, blamed Israel on Wednesday tor the 
assassination. Israel denied any involvement, but ot- 
ficials made no effort to conceal their approval ot his 
death.
• • •
V IE N N A , A ustria  (A P) —  Iran’s new genera­
tion o f advanced centrifuges have begun processing 
small quantities o f the gas that can be used to make 
the fissile core o f nuclear warheads, diplomats told 
The Associated Press on Wednesday.
The diplomats emphasized that the centrifuges 
were working with minute amounts o f uranium gas. 
O ne diplomat said Tehran has set up only 10 o f the 
machines —  tar too few to make enriched uranium 
in the quantities needed for an industrial-scale energy 
or weapons pmgram.
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I *'What are your
? Valentine's Day plans?”
CT)inpiled and pho to g rap h ed  by D ustin  S tone
l  !
‘‘Oh, dude! I’m not doing 
anything. I’m hanging out 
with my fiancé ... that’s 
about it.”
—  Michelle Reed, 
earth sciences junior
“I’m actually going back 
home to San Jose to be 
with my girlfriend.”
—  Ken Mangalindan, 
biology Junior
“I’m going home to L.A. 
to hang out with my 
dad.”
—  Dominique Olowolafe, 
communication studies 
freshman
“Well, ‘cause I’m single, 
I’m going to dinner with 
my roommate. Then we’re 
having a ‘girls' night.’”
—  Salah Schoenecke, 
kinesiology sophomore \   ^.mm
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S K Y D I V E  T A F T
Over 20 years experience
Excellent safety record
State of the art equipment
Personalized video of your skydive $ 9 0
Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting)
Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available
BBQ. bunkhouse, camping & showers on site
Tandem  d isco u n t rates for students, 
birthdays, military, fire a n d  police. $140.00
-i'.
6 6 1 -7 6 5 -J U M P  
500 Airport Road
Taft, CA 93268
www.skydivetaft.com
ateri ngU n I i m ited .Com
• Club Banquets
• Fraternity/ Sorority 
Formats & Dances
• Department Awards 
Dinners
• Greek Dinner 
Service Program
I  ,  AT DAIHV Car.tK
f M lilC y r ,
Discover US at
wwwsCateringUniirtiltedsCom
...or caM us at f  
8 0 5 .7 8 2 .8 0 7 0
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Eivry u^ek K C P R, San Ian's Obispo, 91.3 FM, adds a selection 
o f the new and latest music to its ever-grounng library. Below are 
fi>e o f those adds” to the station this u>eek. You can hear this 
music showcased on New Releases, which airs Mondays from 10 
a.m. until noon or on any o f the regular format shows.
Atlas Sound —  “Let the Blind Lead Those Who Can 
See But Cannot Feel” (Kranky)
Outstanding full-length debut from neerhun ter’s Bradford 
Cox is one o f our most anticipated albums thus tar in 2008.
! Mountain Goats — “Heretic Pride” (4A D )
Newest album from poetic songwriter John Darnielle, raised 
in San Luis Obispo, is sure to top our charts.
No Kids — “Come Into My House” {Tomlah) 
Do-it-yourself R&B comes to mind from three members of 
Vancouver’s P.ano’s side project.
Raveonettes — “Lust Lust Lust” {Vice Records)
Yet another album that sounds like “ Psychocandy” by the 
Jesus and Mary Chain, and as far as w e’re concerned, that’s a 
good thing. Raveonettes add reverb and fuzz guitar to a pop 
noir surf-rock sound.
TheYM D — “Excuse Me, This is the Yah Mos Def?”
{.My Pal God)
Philly based hip-hop duo use hardcore and punk samples in 
some lo-fi party raps.
; Paul Canihou and Brian Cassidy are K C P R ’s ninsic directors.
rtlOV-
Applications available 
asi.caipoiy.edu or 
Student Government Office 
UU202
Application Deadline 
February 20, 2008
UNIVERSITY UNION 
ADVISORY BORBU
Representatives neerted
College of liberal Arts
Join a student group 
that oversees ASI 
facilities, including;
• University Union
• Recreation Center
• Sports Complex
STUOfMT 00VHMM»4T
Dustin Stone
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It’s inside o f all o f us. It’s the 
guilty desire to turn  down the TV 
w hen the neighbors are arguing. 
O r the tiny v’oice that urges us to 
go aheaei and sneak a e|uick glance 
at the old love letter left on the 
counter by a significant other. We 
figure if we w eren’t supposed to 
read it, it w ouldn’t have been left 
in such an obvious place.
Most o f us manage to suppress 
these urges in the name o f proper 
etii.|uette. But now, riding on the 
wave o f success o f publications 
like postsecret.blogspot.com and 
b O U N l) Magazine, editor Bill 
Shapiro has found a way for us to 
indulge our voyeuristic yearnings 
w ithout the accompanying feeling 
o f  shame.
“Cither People’s l.ove le tters: 
I.y O le tte rs  Y o u  Were Never Meant 
to See" is addicting; there’s really 
no other way to put it. ( ’omprised 
entirely o f real letters —  dug out 
ot drawers, hope chests .md shoe­
boxes .icross the N orth .American 
continent —  the book provides ,i 
fiseinatm g look at how we tall m. 
and out. ot love.
Normal people wrote the letters. 
Often hart! to read and rife with 
misspellings ,md poor 
lt r .1 in m a r .
they manage to convey a stronger 
sense o f love and loss than most 
professional w riters who make a 
living doing this kind o f thing.
“ 1 can’t believe your real ... 
and i think about you constantly 
in some way or the o ther all day, 
i havent gave the finger to 
anyone driving 
since i met you,” 
reads one entry.
Now that’s 
love.
O ther letters 
aren’t as happy, 
which m.ikes them 
that much more 
interesting. (looshy 
letters are nice But 
the "I still love you, 
but 1 can't hurt you 
anym ore’’ letters — 
those are priceless.
The pain and re­
morse in some con tri­
butions are so real and so 
overwhelm ing that they 
actually induce a physical 
reactum.
O ne such entry consists o f 
three letters, covering a time span 
o f roughly three years. They were 
written by “ Kebecca” and sent to 
her estranged boyfriend “ Mike” 
folli'wing their failure to carry on 
a long-distance relationship. With 
each letter, and each year, she grows 
increasingly bitter.
lle r  first note ends, “ the 
o ther part is strug-
gling in the past trying to forget 
but wanting to rem em ber the first 
time, in détroit, i touched your 
face.”
The next reads, “ maybe we 
could onlv love
x/ 7v€ >
\
each other from a distance.”
Lventually she concedes, “all 
i ever wanted was the truth from 
you, i hate being left with so many 
questions, this is the last time i'll 
say goodbye.” 1 hat’s the last we 
hear from “ Kebecca.”
O f course, no collection o f love 
letters would be com plete w ithout 
the luughty  and the dow nright 
stupid. O r maybe some com bina­
tion o f the two. F'or example. “ P.S. 
1 look forward to your letters too 
much to call. .Vlso, where do you 
stand on chains?”
■An unexpected side effect of 
“O ther People's l.ove l etters” is 
its ability tt> dredge up old nienm - 
ries in the minds o f its readers. C^n 
some level, most o f us can relate 
to the desire to send sappy notes 
reading, “You are my sweetheart 
even with popsicle feet,” or to 
w rite “ Liar” 183 times on a piece 
o f college-ruled paper.
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Downtown Centre Cinema
Jumper 1:30, 2:30, 4:00, 5:00, 6:30, 7:30, 9:00, 10:15 
Definitely, Maybe 1:45, 4:30, 7:15 10:00 
Persepoiis 1:40, 9:25
No Country For Old Men 2:05, 4:45, 7:25,10:00 
The Spiderwick Chronicles 1:40,4:15, 7:00, 9:30 
Fool’s Gold 2:10, 4:55, 7:40, 10:20 S u n s e t  
Atonement 3:55,6:45 . .Drive-ln
Fool’s Gold 7:00 
27 Dresses 9:00
Fremont Theatre
Hannah Montana & Miley Cyrus:
Concert In 3D 12:00, 2:15, 4:45, 7:00, 9:15 
Step Up 2: The Streets 12:45, 3:10, 5:30, 
7:50, 10:10
Cloverfleld 5:00, 7:25, 9:45 
27 Dresses 12:20,2:45, 5:10, 7:35,10:00 
The Bucket List 1:25, 2:35
Palm Theatre
In The Valley of Elah4:15 
Juno 4:15, 7:00, 9:15 
Sharkwater 7:00, 9:15 
There Will Be Blood 4:45, 8:00
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COURTESY PHOTO
B-Side Players will bring their Latin roots/reggae sound to UU Hour 
today. They will also perform at 8 p.m. at Downtown Brewing Co. 
Check out their profile online at mustangdaily.net.
A pop culture top 10
It’s Valentine’s Day. There, 1 said 
it. Q uota met for the day. I’m not 
going to waste my precious col­
umn space telling you w hether 1 
love or loathe the candy-coated, 
overpriced, sometimes disappoint­
ing holiday. Instead, 1 give you the 
first ever “Love It’’ short list. It’s 
basically C litf’s Notes for pop cul­
ture. So grab someone who needs 
a cultural education, indulge in 
some lovely Valentine’s Day-in- 
spired candy (anatomically correct 
heart-shaped chocolates, anyone?) 
and enjoy these 10 lovable items. 
I hope you’ll find them easier to 
read than your significant other.
1. YouTube V ideo: “ I’m
Fucking Matt D am on .” Sarah 
Silverman shows her long-time
b y
it/
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it
k e r
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B la c k  Sheeps
T i l l  N  A
i l k -  -
Voted one of the 
best cocktails 
in  to w n !
1117 C h o rro  S t. S LO  
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c, •"— ^l^®'oadSt $1 Tacos 
& $1 Beer
boyfriend Jimmy Kimmel that she 
means business in this 4-minute 
serenade featuring the hunky acttir. 
1 love Sarah Silverman for even 
being able to get him in a room 
with her.
2. C om edian: jeft Durham
(ventriloquist/schizo-man) may 
be the comedian on everyone’s 
TiVo, but D em etri Martin 
is a comedian smart people 
can appreciate. Appearing on 
“Com edy O n tra l Presents” and 
on “The Daily Show” as Jon 
Stewart’s “Trendspotting” sidekick, 
law school dropout M artin has the 
comedic genius to deliver quirky 
insights and annoyingly logical 
hilarity. Exhibit A: He wrote a 26- 
line palindrome poem and admits 
to adhering strictly to his own
point system. We know there are 
people out there like him; they just 
aren’t funny.
3. G ram m y W inner:
Congratulations to Amy 
W inehouse, Kanye West and 
Herbie Hancock for ransacking 
the 2008 Grammys. While they’re 
all great musicians, the w inner 1 
was really excited about was The  
W hite Stripes. I’m a pop girl 
myself, but seriously,“ Icky T hum p” 
is the real deal.
4. N ew  Artist: Starbucks tells me I 
should buy Sia’s new album,“Some 
People Have Real Problems” (you 
know, the one with the girl covered 
in Crayola) —  so, naturally, I 
cannot buy it if yuppie housewives 
and trendy teenagers will, too. 
I’ll tell you where my remaining 
Christmas stocking iTunes balance 
will go to: Yael N aim , w ho’s now 
practically old news across the 
pond. Sara Bareilles is cool, too.
5. Drink: Screw fancy cocktails, 
Starbucks has gone skinny!
Now you can order a venti 
“skinny” mocha with enough
see Top, page 10
A hopeless life leaves you feeling . Come hear amazing 
personal stories of people who have become UN-
Agape Church (950 Laureate Lane In SLO off Foothill) 
Sunday, February 24 @ 10:00 AM
Q 9 ® P ®  805.541.0777 | agapeslo.org
• Clock • Walther • H& K • Ruger •
IRange
Indoor Shooting Range
^11 Service 
Gunshop
• Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Sales (from just $25 over cost)
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• Certified Shooting Instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and 
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
• 5.11 Tactical Wear _ _ _ _ _  _  _  _
Pepper Spray and ■■
Personal Protection I  3  
Products ■!
n
Prado Rd 
Rungt Ma.ter
_^JankJFartT^ Rd
for students with ID and this ad
SHOOT FOR FREE
with purchase of 2 bo><es of ammo per person, 
380 or above
Revolver or pistol rental - 21 years of age 
Rifle or shotgun - 18 years of age
Open: VfSAMon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm Sat. 11:00am - 4:00pm 
rangemasters@sbcglobal.net www.range-master.com 
149 Granada Drivt. Suttt A • San Luis Obispo • 545-0322
Weatherby • Remington •

student Fee Advisory Referendum
A proposal to increase the University Union fee to 
support the expansion of the Rec Center has been 
approved by the President for referendum.
When
February 27th & 28th 
Time
7:00 a.m. -  7:00 p.m. each day
e v o te
From anywhere, at anytime during election 
hours. Simply log on to cast your vote!
Voter Information
A Voter Pamphlet including an objective 
statement, financial analysis, a Pro and Con 
statement, and a sample ballot is located at the 
following web site:
http://studentaffairs.calpoly.edu/feeref
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continued from page S
whipped cream and fake sugar to give you tlie colon cleanse you have 
been meaning to schedule all year. Still, if it says “skinny” 1 will likely be 
compelled to buy it (and by “ likely” I mean “there’s a magnet for skinny 
vanilla lattes where my stomach should be”).
(>. W G A  C o p -o u t: 1 can only think o f a handful o f positive effects 
the w riters’ strike has had on prim e-tim e programming, one o f which 
is Showtim e’s brilliant idea to put their edgy show “ D e x te r”  on  CBS. 
(Another is me having time to sleep now.) For those o f us who don’t 
get premium channels, getting a glimpse o f what happens when the FCX’ 
doesn’t breathe down your neck is a dream come true (although it will be 
edited a la “Sex and the (n ty ”). Watch “ Dexter” and you’ll wonder how 
on earth you could be sympathizing with an eerily warm-blooded serial 
killer.
7. M id-season  Show : Lots o f TV shows are introduced mid-season, 
which leaves us wondering why they weren’t introducetl with the rest ot 
the fall family. The two shows with the most hype are post-“Sex and the 
C ity” independent women series “Cashmere Mafia,” starring Lucy Liu, 
and “Lipsstick Jungle,” starring Brooke Shields. Produced by “Sex” cohorts 
Candace Bushnall (book) and Darren Star (executive producer), respectively, 
“ C ash m ere  M afia”  is the most fun to watch (critics don’t agree).
H. C razy  P erso n : There are the crazy people you know personally (Iriends, 
roommates, siblings), the people you personally think are crazy (professors, 
senile grandparents), and those widely accepted as crazy (any member o f 
the Jackson family, most crackheads). But at the m om ent, the crazy person 
who is surprisingly functional is A m y W inehouse . She wins multiple 
Crammys, manages to say “ No, Yes, N o” to rehab and can still stand up 
long enough to snort cocaine during a commercial break.That’s more than 
we can say for Britney.
V. O n  D V D : “ A cross the  U niverse.”  Although critically annihilated, any 
true tan o f the Beatles can appreciate Julie l  aymor’s beautifully orchestrated 
tribute to John, Paul,C!eorge and Kingo. You’ll love Jim Sturgess as Jude.
lo. In T h e a te rs  N ex t W eekend: “ C harlie  B artle tt.” An adorably 
precocious teen decides to set up therapy shop m his high school, prescribing 
and treating his angst-y peers. Anton Yelchin is a young actor to watch.
Allison lialu-r is an ¡:nglisli senior. Mustang Daily columnist ami pop-culture 
enthusiast.
THE MLS CENTRAL COAST SHOWCASE
IS COMING TO CAL POLY...
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M A J O R  L E A G U E  S O C C E R
Scheduled to appear (pictured L to R);
Joe Cannon (San Jose), Frankie Hedjuk (Columbus), 
Jaime Moreno (DC United), Ben Olsen (DC United)
FRIDAY, FEB. 22  - SAN JO SE EARTHQUAKES VS. C O LU M B U S  CREW  - 7 P.M.* 
SUNDAY, FEB. 24  - SJ EARTHQUAKES VS. D.C. UNITED - 1 P.M.*
ALEX G. SPANOS STADIUM
*Cal Poly M en’s Soccer to scrimmage 2 hours prior to each game
CAL POLY STUDENT PRICING - $6  SINGLE G A M E /S IO  FOR BOTH  
T I C K E T S  O N  S A L E  A T  T H E  B O X  O F F I C E  A T  T H E  R E C  C E N T E R  O R  A T  7 5 6 - 5 8 0 6
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and A n d re w  Feinstein
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0103
1
Across
Having
surmounted
5 Semicircular 
room
9 Poor box 
contents
13 Pleasure seeker
14 Respectable
15 Obtain
16 Ad icon since 
1914
19 Acupressure 
technique
20 Tree sacred to 
Druids
22 Regular at 
Kelsey’s Bar, on 
TV
25 Crow’s nest?
26 Rebel yell
29 One may hold 
the mayo
32 Mend
33 “Hurry!"
34 It could easily go 
up
36 Candied side 
dish
37 Oswald 
Cobblepot’s nom 
de crime
38 Boxer’s hand
41 Prig
43 Backsplash 
component
44 “The Female 
Eunuch" author
46 Bach’s “Partita
No, 6 ___ Minor"
47 Cézanne 
colleague
48 Recipient of a 
1937 wooden 
Oscar
50 Contains
5 1  ________Paradise,
protagonist of 
“On the Road"
52 Impatient
56 What 16- and 
37-Across and 
11- and 24- 
Down were all 
known to do
62 Antler feature
63 Roast setting
64 B ig___
Conference
65 Reason to say 
“Now what do 
we do?”
66 Being, to Brutus
67 First batter to hit 
a home run 
against every 
Major League 
Baseball team
16
1
Down
Half a huge 
cost?
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2 Unduly
3 Lord’s Prayer 
start
4 Place to pick up 
a puppy
5 Musical with the 
song“Easy 
Street”
6 Arno city
7 Ignore the 
lyrics?
8 Sniggler’s take
9 Bol. neighbor
10 Ring around the 
collar?
11 Caretaker for the 
Banks 
household
12 III will
17 Allegheny + 
Monongahela
18 Famous nine- 
year-old king
21 Itty-bitty
22 Vacationing
23 Tabula 
description
24 Churchill 
predecessor
26 Have coming
27 Fraternity 
chapter
29 Bottled spirit
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b? 53 64 55
5fl 59 60 61
Puzii« by Htnry Hook
30 Element whose 
name roughly 
means “lazy"
31 Do something 
else with
34 Charge
35 Undo a lead
37 Untarnished
39 Out of harm’s 
way
40 Moistens
42 Half a huge 
cost?
43 Dishevels
44 Literary 
monogram
45 Isn’t stoic
47 Grimace
49 Passing 
obstruction?
50 Silver, for one
53 Art class figure
54 Opening day?
55 Everglades 
denizen
57 Genetics abbr.
5 8  ________U S. Pat.
Off.
59 Seven-faced 
doctor of film
60 Ninny
61 RR bldg.
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute: or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.
rL
X Ù .O SPECIAL
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
V. EA SY #3 6
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
\N \\
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
w riter's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not 
send letters as an attachm ent Please 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e*mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
Cal Pbly,SLO,CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
tc mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authontv to  make all content decisions 
vvithout censorship o r advance ap- 
DfT>/al.
! " Mustang Daily is a free newspa- 
)er; however the removal o f more than 
: r e fiip y  o f the paper per day is sub- 
■ a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Ode to Cal Poly
Dear C’al l\)ly,
Hi, its Dustin. I know we just saw each other this morning and 1 know that we’ll see each other tomorrow too, but there are a few 
things I want to tell you that 1 just don’t have the guts to say in person. __________  _______ ___________________
Valentine’s Day is today, and I just wanted to make sure that we’re on the same page in this relationship. You know I love you, but I
just don’t think you understand what I go through to keep us together.
My main concern is your motto,“Learn by doing.’’ 1 have .always loved your commitment to providing me the best education pos­
sible through “interactive” and “hands-on” learning experiences, but 1 think that you may have taken this a little too far lately. D on’t get
me wrong, as a journalism major 1 love that you offer me the opportunity to write for a daily newspaper and the chance to get out and
in ^ m a  with the public, just like in the real world.There’s nothing wrong with that. 1 need the experience to get ahead in my chosen 
Yield ... it’s just ... well ... is it absolutely necessary for me to do the same things for my general education classes?
I know that getting a broad and well-balanced education is important to my development as a well-functioning member o f society,
I but would it be OK if every once in a while 1 learned by reading? O r maybe by listening to a lecture and taking n o t e s ? _________
I always eryoy our little adventures together, like that Sunday you sent me out on a daylong hike to take a picture with a rock, or the__
countless hours I’ve spent researching and preparing for group presentation after group presentation.The only problem is that my boss 
: is really getting sick of me asking for time off work to do these things. ______________ ___________  _____ __________________
You see, our relationship isn’t cheap.We’ve only been together for two years and in that time I’ve managed to accumulate somewhere 
in the region of$34.(KH) in student loans. O f course these don’t cover everything, so I have to spend the majority o f my out-of-class time
working so 1 can afford to ke<^ conrung ito see you every day. When 1 miss work to participate in out-of-class activities, 1 lose m on^, 
and the more money 1 lose, the more likely it is that we’re going to have to break up.
My commitment really is to you. I spend copious amounts o f time planning my schedule each quarter and then I ask my boss to 
I m.ike me asp^ecial work schedule around dioisejyours. She does it because she understands the importance o f education and the need to 
have money to support that education; however, it doesn’t make things easy for the rest of the suiff and makes my boss a little frustrated
when I call, with onlv 24 hours notice, to tell her I won’t be able to make it in because I have to drive to I’aso Robles to attend a lecture
r
on the breeding habits o f aphids. __  _____________ _______________ ________________  __________
I’m not naive. I know our relationship isn’t as special as I would like it to be. You have thousands o f other students who you spend
just as much time witlyas me, and I would assume that many o f them Jace the same problems I do. So why not try to understand us
better? 1 itin’t we deserve it after everything we do for you? , _ _ _ _ _  _  __
I truly love you C'al Roly.That is why I left CLil State Long Beach after two years to come home and be with you.
I )o 1 e.xpect you to change? Not particularly. Will I really leave you? I’rohahly not. I’ll continue doing what I’m doing, m.iybe make
«
' the occasional phone call to my parents explaining how I’m short on rent this month because I missed four days o f work last pay period.
I might even sell the occasional household appliance on Oaigslist to pay the electric bill. __
I guess my only hope in writing you this letter is that maybe you will learn to approejate what myself, and so manyjike me, endme
just for you. ___ _______ __
St) ... yeah, ft)od for thought. I’m sorry to come off so bitchy, I just haven’t been getting a lot o f sleep lately. Please don’t hate me.
Love, _____ _ ____ __
%
Your 1 )usty-poo _ |
Dusliii Sioiic is a iouwalism senior and Mnsfanx’ Daily reporter.
I.AUREN RABAINO m u s t a n c  d a ily
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Sean Michetti
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Get your New Era 
Caps here!
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Lee Barats:
Yes. Don’t be silly.
N ow  do n ’t get me wrong, I
think love is fantastic. W ithout
love, we w ouldn’t have puppies, 
candy canes or consensual sex. 
However, love isn’t the greatest 
thing in the world. W hatever love 
does, som ething else can do better. 
And that thing is drugs.
A friend o f mine w ho recently 
fell in love with a girl said to me, 
“ Love is the 
greatest feel­
ing in the 
world." 1 in­
troduced him 
to heroin and he 
was screaming the 
same thing about 
black tar just two hours later. 
N o m atter how love makes you 
feel —  euphoric, energetic, de­
pressed —  there's a drug for that. 
And 1 bet these sweet, chemically- 
induced enlotion^ ire much more 
intense than your stupid, sober 
emotioiiN.
Some people will claim that 
love makes their heart go "pitter 
pat.” I’m not exactly sure what this 
term  means, but if vou wanna 
talk about love’s effect on the 
heart, drugs have it beat. Have 
you ever done a line o f  pure 
’caine and then checked ytuir 
pulse? It goes through the ro o f 
Love may or may not produce 
positive physical results for your 
heart, but blow is its own cardit) 
w'orkout. Let’s see love replace a 
half-hour jog  and a bowl o f Fiber 
One.
A nother good thing about 
drugs is that you can always count 
on them . Let’s look at the reli­
ability o f  love for a second. Love 
depends on a person’s feelings, 
which can change at any nm m ent, 
especially if they do drugs. O n the 
o ther hand, drugs are specifically 
designed to give yt)U  exactly the 
m ood you want. W hile you never 
know how a person will make you 
feel, you’ll always know how a 
drug will make you feel.
drugs.
Sean Michetti:
No. Love on your lover.
No, and if there is, toss it in the 
trash, CAUSE WE D O N ’T NEED 
IT, BABY. You think Bermuda has 
the greatest triangle? That would be 
a comfortable assumption, but fortu­
nately the “Devil’s Triangle” is out­
done by sweaty, passionate love. You 
see, love is a triangle, formed by these 
three points: friendship, sex and alibi. 
These three points are the sole reason 
humanity does not die out. Because 
w'ithout love, there is no lust, and mi­
nus lust, we have no babies. No babies 
ecjual quieter plane flights and the end 
of humans. Let’s explore the three 
points —  friendship, sex and alibi —  
which hold our hormonal sociew to­
gether.
Love creates friendships almost 
out o f magic. I have friends who, one 
week, tell me about this disgusting, 
annoying girl who sits next U> them in 
class, passing gas the entire time. But 
suddenly the next week, the two are 
exchanging promise rings and using 
pet names like I'e.ichy Lie Love Muf­
fin. Love will t.ike two people who 
are nothing alike and, with enough 
pheromones, mold them into new 
best friends. With this ptiwer, love can 
be turned into a weapon o f mass con­
summation —  a WMC',. And the 
moreWMC A our world 
leaders have, the more 
sex we’ll h.ive.
Sex. T here isn’t a 
workout regiment we’d 
rather follow than I minutes of
heart-pounding sex a day. And any­
one that tells you different is a eunuch 
or eunuchoid. Sex does sell, and not in 
the pmstitution sense. The bar scene, 
for example, is a great time. But it 
only exists because o f sex. If any other 
business tried to jack up the price's on 
its pniducts the way bars do, it would 
Ix' called Enron. In a a'lationship, you 
don’t have to flirt and empty your 
bank account u> get sex, you just have 
to lie next to each other. Simple.
I fave you ever been single, maul­
ing the town, having a geHxf time, 
when all of a sudden you’ve commit­
ted pre-meditated murder? Well, now 
yeni need a gotxi alibi, and if you’re in 
a relationship, you have the best alibi. 
O f course your lover will say you wea* 
with them at the time; they want the 
relationship to continue, and that can’t 
happen if you’a* serving 25 years to 
life in San Quentin.
So a'liiember, on this Vlilentine’s 
Day, don’t give your lover a heart- 
shaped box o f chocolate's; offer inste.ul 
a triangle-shaped pasmise to have sex 
with them and to tell the authorities 
exaedy what you were doing.
Lee Barats is a mechanical enji i^neerin  ^senior and Sean Michetti is a 
journalism senior. Barats and Michetti are Mustang Daily humor columnists 
and can be contacted at TitsforTats@gmaU.com.
SUMMER OF YO UR LIFE! CAMP W AYNE FOR GIRLS!
Northeast Pennsylvania. If you love children and want a caring, fun environment, 
we need Counselors and Instructors for our summer camp.
We will be on the Cal Poly campus February 18th to  conduct interviews. 
Call I - 2 15-944-3069 o r apply at www.campwaynegirls.com
Select The Camp That Selects The Best Staff!
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Feeling like crap?
Get the day's top stories 
and more (from home) at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Poly Canyon Village 
Opening Fall 2008
for current Cal Poly Freshmen*
Apply online for the Lottery February 5-18
through your my.calpoly.edu Portal Account 
on the Housing Tab
Our new state-of-the-art student housing com plex, Poly Canyon Village - 
the very best campus living experience - one that includes a knowledge 
center, retail, dining, and recreation including a swimming pool.
• Private room rate approx. $690 • Individual leases • On-site laundry facilities • 
• All utilities paid • High speed internet ports • Brand new • Fully furnished •
• No deposit • Weekly custodial services • Great food vendors in the plaza 
including Jamba Juice, Einstein Bros Bagels and Peet’s Coffee and Tea •
• 2 parking structures for Poly Canyon Village residents •
•Freshmen currently living off campus please contact University Housing.
A mandatory meeting must be attended prior to applying for the lottery.
OFF THE PAGE II SPORTS BLOG
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junior forward CJins Devine, the 
(iauehos’ second-leading scorer, with 
12.8 points per outing, shouldn’t pose 
too much of a threat for the Mustangs 
on his own, Mroinley said.
“ I here's no doubt in iny mind 
we'll do a good job on I )evine,” he 
said. “My concern is keeping the h.is- 
kethall in front of us ofVthe hounce.”
Still, though, the Mustangs, who 
gave up 13 second-half offensive re­
bounds in their 80-67 loss Saturday 
to (^il State Fhillerton, can stand to 
improve their interior tenacitN’, Bro­
mley said.
“Underneath, on second-chance 
points we’ve got to get tougher and 
rebound the basketball,” he said.
Shelton agrees the Mustangs, who 
give up the most rebounds per game 
in the conference (37.1), need to hold 
their inside ground better.
“We’ve got to be tough at the end 
of games and get rebounds,” he said.
broin the perimeter and charity 
stripe alike, ('al I'oly’s shooting con­
sistency has also been a struggle. The
Mustangs rank List in the conference 
in both .Vpoint shooting (26.7 per­
cent) and tree-throw shooting (6.S.6 
percent).
“We need better .Vpoint and fVee- 
throw shooting consistency,” Bromley 
said.“Sometimes they’ve got the mojo 
going on and sometimes they don’t.”
C i^l Boly will h.ive to continue 
.idjusting to the absence of former 
starting senior guard 1 ).iwin Whiten, 
who has missed three straight games 
due to plantar fasciitis in his right 
foot, for which se,ison-ending sur­
gery has been scheduled, Bromley 
said Wednesd,iy.
“We’re adjusting well,” Shelton 
saiil.“We have great players who were 
on the bench before.”
Although the pbyiiig time of 
Keeler, Lewis and sophomore forward 
Cdiarles Anderson have increased the 
most, Bromley said practice and op­
ponents will largely iiiHuence how 
the void is filled.
“ It’s how the week goes, and 
people h.ive got to keep b.ittlmg for 
minutes,” he explained.“!  his time of 
year there’s no ni.igic drill or whatev­
er —  the guys have got to be playing 
together and pl.iying with confidence 
and h.iving fun.”
Tennis
continued from page 16
hies,” Bream said. “ It came down to No. 3 doubles and it was a really hard- 
fought, close match.”
CLil I’oly takes a non-conference detour at No. 69 l.oyola Marymount 
on Feb. l.S.The Mustangs will then tnivel to C]al State Northridge to play 
on Feb. 16.
“We’ve been working hard every single day in practice and matches,” 
Filip said.”The only thing we can control is what we do, how we prepare.” 
Bream voiced great respect for Loyola Marymount.
“ Loyola has a strong tradition in tennis,” he said. “They’ve got a strong 
No. 1 player, good depth and solid doubles. I feel like our girls are working 
hard and are improving every time out.”
AS>HIGH-AS-I-AM
N ow  Selling
HIGKCAL
Clothing
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FREE
^ a ie n t ln e / s ^  ^ o lt a / v s/ l
For use in both San Luis Obispo and Morro 
Bay Azhiaziam stores only. May not be used 
in combination with any other offers. Limit one 
per person. Expires February 29, 2008.
973 E Foothill Blvd San Luis Obispo, CA 805 544 3302
February is
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El Corral Bookstore is proud to display and sell over 25
titles for African American History Month. Authors include l £
William C. Rhoden, David W. Blight, Cynthia Carr.
Edwidge Danticat, Leo & Diane Dillon and Barak Obama. Li.Corr.m. b»x )k.siorf
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has all but clinched the league title 
with a 10-0 mark.
“They are the team to beat,” N ew ­
man said o f  the Gauchos.
“ 1 doii’t think there is really that big 
o f  a difference between us. C')ur thing 
is, we need to play a full 40-m inute 
game instead o f a 35- or 30-m inute 
game. Santa Barbara plays a full 40
w w w .m u stan g d a ily .n e t
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m inutes, so we just have to make sure 
we keep up with that.”
The Mustangs are 2-2 in their last 
four games, but only 2-5 since their 
4-0 start in the Big West —  their first 
4-0 conference start since their D ivi­
sion 11 days o f  the 1979-HO season.
In Cal Poly’s last outing, a 70-55 
loss at Cal State Fullerton on Saturday, 
Harrison was forced to com e off the 
bench with what she called a “ flu /v i- 
rus thing,” but could start Saturday.
H arrison, w ho leads the Mustangs
m both points (13.4) and rebounds 
(0.5) per game, said C'al Poly must box 
out better if it is to avenge a 75-5H loss 
to UC'SB on Jan. 19.
Newm an agreed.
“T heir size, their post players are 
hard to get around, and they run a lot,” 
N ewm an said.
“W e’re both running  teams, so 
hopefully we can match up.”
Like N ew m an, Harrison said it 
could be a knock-dow n, drag-out af­
fair.
“ It’s us playing up to our po ten­
tial,” Harrison said. “ Playing hard 
the whole game, matching their in­
tensity.”
And if they do that, the Mus­
tangs just might be able to hand the 
Gauchos their first Big West defeat 
o f  the season.
“ We need this game,” Harrison 
said. “We need to win this game to 
build our confidence. ... O ur rival­
ry is enorm ous, so it’s im portant we 
come focused.”
5.5
UC Santa Barbara's 
average rebound dif­
ferential. 4.1 better 
than any other Big 
West Conference 
team
25 of 30
UCSB's free-throw 
shooting totals in a 
75-58 win over Cal 
Poly on Jan. 19
Golf
continued from page 16
ers after shooting 72s in Monday’s 18 
holes of play.
Also finishing in the top ten for 
t ’al Poly was junior Julia Heath with 
a 15i) total that earned her fifth place. 
Junior Hannah Brabb placed 13th 
with a U)1 total after a top-10 finish 
in the first aniiid
"It was kind o f rough because of 
the wind, anil the greens weren’t re­
ally receptive,” Brabb said.“but 1 think 
the girls did really well given the dif­
ficult conditions.”
Sophomore Maddy Fletcher 
carded a 165 and junim- Elsie Walker 
a 173, respectively, to complete Cial 
Ptslv’s serrring.
San I )iego State, which won the 
tournament the past two years, fin­
ished with a 645 aggregate score. The 
Aztecs were led by freshman Stepha­
nie Arcala, who tied for lOth with a 
16(1 total.
U (i Riverside, the defending Big 
West CConference champion, hosted 
the two-d.iy event and placed fifth. 
Sophomore Michelle Mannix p.iced
the Highlanders by coming in 13th. 
with a total of 161.
The Mustangs will compete again 
on March 9 in a dual match against 
CCal State Bakersfield on Hunter 
Ranch GolfCCourse in Paso Robles.
CCartwright is confident in the 
team for the upcoming contest, but 
feels there is definitely mom to im- 
pros’e.
“There is alw.iys, always something 
to work on,” he said. “We need to get 
better at distance control, chipping 
and putting, and really just st.iying in 
there and doing well in competition.”
5u{do|ku
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Mon-Wed Nights 
$2.50 Hand Roils
Frl-Sat Nights 990 Sake
ladies Night Every Wed
I*itll20%0ff
 ^ firn ^  ^  Mi m •'Ws  ^i>- : V * 1065 Olive St. Í
ìY  ' and Santa Rosa / %
(next to Taco Bell] •
805.546.8857
AH You Can Eat $28.50
Mon-Wed lunch
mm rnrnrn.»» ' *“ m -
Teriyaki Chicken Bowls
Starling at $5.95
Newly Expanded Patio 
for Bigger Parties
- i " - «>' ' A v ,  V-
■ Mon-Sat Lunch 11:30-2:30 '
Mon-Thurs Dinner 5:00-1 (h00‘
Frl-Sat Dinner 5:00-11:00 ' 1*
Sunday Dinner 5:00-9:00 . ;
HELP WANTED
FLASH DESIGNER 
experienced in Flash/ 
Photoshop/ Illustrator for 
Admissions Office. Email 
ecoms@calpoly.edu for 
interview/ questions.
HOUSING
College Garden Apts. 
Renting for 2(X)8-2()09. Walk 
(min to Cal Poly) nice, clean, 
well-maintained. Large 1 -f 
2 bedroom Apts. Includes 
cable and internet, laundry 
facilities. Garages available. 
CentralCoastRentals.com or 
544-3952
Condo For Rent Near 
downtown, 2 bdrm, 1 1/2 
baths. No pets. $1600/ month 
805-539-0949, or e-mail 
rhproperties 16@gmail.com
15 Minutes From Cal Poly 
2Br. 2Ba. Mobile Home in 
Quiet Country Setting. Refer, 
Washer, Dryer, Microwave, 
Water, Trash Included. No 
Pets 1100/ mo. 15(X) deposit 
215-2982
Place your classified ad 
today! Visit our website or 
call (805) 756-1143
CLASSIFIEDS
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cam P and Joe T:
Cam - check your mailbox 
Joe - here comes cupid!
Change the Status Quo: A 
Student’s Role in Shaping 
SiK'iety
Chumash Auditorium on 
February 15-16 
Join us in educating and 
networking activists on 
multiple issues, bringing 
together people who share a 
passion for making a differ­
ence in their community and 
the world. Challenge stereo­
types, demand solutions, and 
use education to make lasting 
changes. See the website for 
more info: www.studentlife. 
calpoIy.edu/CSQ 
Register at UU 217
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805) 756- 2476
51 St Annual Chinese New 
Year Banquet, February 23 
Chumash Auditorium. $18 
for general public. 
csa.calpoly.edu
Mustang Daily Classifieds 
Online and in print! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
V-Day Smart Choices Smart 
Students, Smart Choices has 
teamed up with P. U. L. S. E. 
this Valentine’s Day season 
to distribute condoms Thurs­
day. February 14th during 
UU Hour. Stop by the P. U. 
L. S. E. “Love Carefully” 
booth and get your “Smart 
Choice” reminder.
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga 
546-91(K). 1227 Archer St. 
w ww.smi 1 ingdogyogaSLO.com
i j t t i t : i.o v e  n o t e s
Omid. Happy V-day! I love 
you. Gaby.
Happy Valentine's Day. 
Dustin! I love you! - Tricia
^ ^H ap p y  Valentine's Day & o u r ^ ^  
one year and 4 months 
anniversary to the love of my 
life Julia Sarah Arellano. I Love 
you! Derek Ostovani.
Hi my sweetie! I love my 
sweetie! - Charlotte
I have moved away but my heart 
is in San Luis Obispo. 1 will love 
^ ^ y o u  always Jules! Love, Ariel
LITTLE LOVE NOTES
^ ^ o s e s  are red, violets are b lu e ^ ^  
you are my nKimmate, haha! 
Sucks to be you! You're the 
best, Misa! Happy V-day!
Love, Addie
Erik, you put the light in m y ^ ^  
life, the smile on my face, and 
true love in my heart. 1 will 
^ ^ love you forever my silly boy]^ ^  
y ß  Besos. y ß
^ ^ D c a r  Spence. Happy V-day! 
can’t wait for tonight. You've 
brought more love and joy to 
my life than 1 ever thought 
possible. I love you, Kel.
Happy Valentine’s Day 
Jessica. You are the best and 
thank you for being there f o r ^ ^  
V  me. I LOVE YOU. - Noah, y ^
^ ^ la p p v  Valentine’s Day B ap es^ ^  
I can’t wait to see Step it Up 
2: The Streets, with you (Lol)
^ ^ You’re my favorite! Love you ^ ^  
forever! Alycia! y ^
Bcnji - Ribbil Ribbit Ribbit 
^  Rib Me. ^
I love you, Travis Malmgren! 
- KM
Whuddup The Mac named Dre!
-Reimers _
^  Happy Valentine's Day Bob! ^  
Always, Shelly
Hey Kenna. I love you. You 
^ ^ m e a n  the world to me. -S co tt^ ^
Emma l.ee. Thanks for being 
^  my buddy! Love. BP ^
H) Anonymous, Happy V-day. 
^ <3 Graig
Happy Valentine’s Steff. 
^  I <3 U - Mike
Jessie Rac. I^ove of my life. 
Every day with you is the new 
best day of my life. 143 forever. 
^  - Andy ^
Shannon - Happy Vday!
Love you. - Brett ^ ß
Happy Valentine's day 
^ ß  Kenzie! I love you! - Pete ^ ß
Dear Teresa - Happy 
Valentine's Day! I’d take you over 
Michael Cera anyday.
<3 your watermelon miiftin
\  itamins and Minerals IX'sign <3s 
it's fans! Happy Valentine’s day. 
www.vetm-design.com
m ustangdaily.net
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Cal Poly tries to win at UC  
Santa Barbara for second year 
in a row, third time since 1959
Donovan Aird
MUSTANt; DAILY
A little more than a year ago, the Cal Poly men s bas­
ketball team did something it had done just once since 
1959: win at UC Santa Barbara. Because the Big West 
Conference rivals each returned many o f their key con­
tributors, coaches and media picked both the Central 
Coast squads to finish atop the conference, with UCSB 
in first. Midway through the second round of confer­
ence play, though, both teams find themselves scrapping 
to climb out o f the middle o f the pack.
They’ll spar for better footing in Santa Barbara at 7 
p.m. tonight.
“We’re going into a hostile crowd, but 1 think that 
we’re going to feed off o f that and enjoy being there and 
play well,” Cal Poly center Titus Shelton said. “ It’s always 
intense.”
Sophomore guard Lorenzo Keeler and freshman 
guard Shawn Lewis are among the few Mustangs who 
haven’t already experienced Thunderdome animosity.
“It’s a great rivalry,” said Cal Poly head coach Kevin 
Bromley. “It’ll be great for Lorenzo and Shawn, who’ve
never seen that environment before —  (they’re) going to 
go down there and get some verbal abuse a little bit. It 
makes it even sweeter.”
What was sweetest in the teams’ most recent meeting, 
UCSB’s 75-60 win Jan. 19, was Gauchos senior guard 
Alex Harris’jum p shot.
Harris, the conference’s leading scorer, at 20.7 points 
per game, and its best 3-point shooter, at 48.7 percent, lit 
the Mustangs up for 31 points on 8-of-20 shooting. He 
was 5 for 9 from beyond the 3-point line, and 10 for 12 
from the free-throw line.
“We couldn’t contain the basketball,” Bromley said. 
“We just could not keep the basketball in front o f us, and 
that allowed us to really have to rotate and help on the 
dribble penetration, which then allowed Alex Harris to 
get loose for 3s.”
But the fourth-place Gauchos (17-6, 6-4), who have 
stammered through a 7-5 stretch after opening the sea­
son 10-1, have cooled off a bit, and were swept Saturday 
by U C  Irvine, which is ironically in fifth place.
“You don’t know where their mindset will be,” 
Bromley said. “ 1 know they’re a little disappointed, but 
they’re having a great year. (UCSB head coach Bob Wil­
liams) said his team was shell-shocked and they’re a litde 
down.”
The Gauchos’ 65-59 loss was the latest example of 
the unpredictability o f the conference’s pecking order; 
on Jan. 28, sixth-place Cal Poly (9-13, 4-6) edged first-
see UCSB, page 14
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Cal Poly senior forward Dreshawn Vance dunks during the Mustangs’ 75- 
60 loss to UC Santa Barbara at Mott Gym on Jan 19.
Poly women s tennis team concludes six-week road trip
A gnus-D ei Farrant
MUSTANG DAILY
Sweeping Cal State Fullerton 7-0 Sunday was 
elating for the Cal Poly women’s tennis team a 
day after falling 5-2 to U C  Irvine.
Against the Titans, the Mustangs doubles 
teams won all three matches, followed by an 
overwhelming shutdown in singles square-offs, 
which were all decided in two sets.
In doubles. Shannon Brady and Amy Mark- 
hoff moved to the No. 1 position in place o f 
Brittany Blalock and Steffi Wong.
“ (Wong) was a little sick that day and (Blal­
ock) has been nursing an injury,” C3al Poly head 
coach Hugh Br?am said. “ It gave us a chance to
play some o f the players we don’t always get to. 
Melissa Bradford came in and played really well 
for us in both singles and doubles. M arkhoff also 
continued to play her strong singles. I think it 
was just a good day for the team, top to hot- 
tom.
UC Irvine, ranked 36th in the country, served 
as the Mustangs’ first Big West Conference op­
ponent o f the season.
“The (UC) Irvine match was a very close
match,” Bream said. “They edged us 9-8 to get
the doubles point. In the singles I felt it might’ve
taken us 15 minutes on some courts to get go- 
11mg.
Cal Poly (3-5,1-1), ranked 67th in the coun­
try, won the first and last o f six singles matches.
Blalock defeated Anteater Becky Bernhard (6-1, 
4-6, 6-4) and Diane Filip topped Ali Borowicz 
(3-6, 6-0,6-3).
“We competed hard out there,” Filip said. “ It 
was a hot weekend, not that it should be a factor 
in the outcome, though.”
In doubles, the 22nd-ranked tandem ofW ong 
and Blalock overpowered U C  Irvine’s duo of 
Bernhard and Clare Fermiti 8-4.
Brady and M arkhoff fell to Inna Agababian 
and Jessica Broadfoot in the second match.
In the third, Filip and Maria Malec barely 
succumbed to Borowicz and Heidi Kaloi, 9-8.
“ (UC') Irvine came back strong at No. 2 dou-
see Tennis page 14
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Mustangs feel sense 
o f urgency heading 
to Thunderdome
Cal Poly has won two straight at UC Santa Barbara, 
but lost to the Gauchos at home earlier this season
^
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GRAIG MANTLE MUSTANG d a ily
Lisa McBride, a Cal Poly junior forward, shoots over UC Irvine senior 
guard Miranda Forry at Mott Gym on Jan. 12. The Mustangs won 92-55.
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORT
N ot many teams can say they 
have w inning streaks in The 
Thunderdom e.
In fact, the Cal Poly w om ­
en ’s basketball team is the only 
school in the Big West C onfer­
ence to have won each o f its last 
two games at U C  Santa Barbara.
So the Mustangs have no th ­
ing to w orry about w hen they 
tip off against the Gauchos at 2 
p.m. Saturday, right?
N ot so, C'al Poly forward 
Megan Harrison and guard 
Toni Newm an said M onday at a 
weekly athletics departm ent press 
conference in M ustang Hall.
“ It’s kind o f  a m ust-w in game 
as far as us in conference stand­
ings,” Harrison said.
It just m ight be.
W hereas Cal Poly (9-14) is 
tied for fourth in the Big West 
w ith a 6-4 record, UCSB (15-6)
see Thunderdome, page 15
Cal Poly 
wins Lady 
Braveheart 
Challenge
Shannon Boren
MUSTANG DAILY
Though the wind was blowing 
and conditions were not ideal, the Cal 
Poly women’s golf team finished on 
top Tuesday at the third annual Lady 
Braveheart Challenge at the Oak Val­
ley Golf Course in Beaumont.
It was the ninth tournament vic­
tory for the women’s golf team since 
the program was launched eight years 
ago.
“They all played really well in the 
windy conditions,” said Cal Poly head 
coach Scott Cartwright. “Looking 
at the scores, very few people broke 
80 and we had three o f them on our 
team. We’re used to playing in the 
w4nd and we had a good plan to take 
on the course in those conditions.”
Led by individual winner Stepha­
nie Yocum, the Mustangs achieved a 
53-over-par 629 aggregate score in 
the two-day, 36-hole competition. 
They beat San Diego State by 16 
strokes.
Yocum, a sophomore, matched her 
career best for 36 holes and won by 
a single stroke, earning her first colle­
giate title with a two-day total o f 151 
that she has accomplished only twice 
before.
Her win edged out both Kaidin 
Troop o f British Columbia and Adri­
ana Niclotti o f Cal Baptist. Troop and 
Niclotti had been individual co-lead-
■see Golf, page 15
